
Sustainable 
Business 
Toolkit



In July 2019 East Suffolk Council declared a climate emergency and made a 
commitment to minimising the environmental impacts of the services it provides, 
and in addition working with Suffolk County Council and other partners, with the 
aspiration of making the county of Suffolk carbon neutral by 2030.

Rising environmental concern means that the expectation of sustainability from 
your customers and partners is higher than ever.

This Sustainable Business Toolkit aims to support your business to quickly and 
efficiently reduce its environmental impacts across all areas and take positive action 
towards becoming one of the growing number of environmentally sustainable 
businesses working across East Suffolk. 

• Energy Efficiency and Renewables

• Sustainable Transport

• Waste Minimisation

• Recycling

• Pollution Prevention

• Water Efficiency

• Biodiversity

• Sustainable Procurement

The checklist will allow you to highlight key areas for action as well as monitor your 
progress. Links to further sources of information are also included.
 
Grants and support are available to East Suffolk businesses so please visit the East 
Suffolk Means Business website where further information is available at www.
eastsuffolkmeansbusiness.co.uk

If you have any questions relating to this Sustainable Business Toolkit please contact 
East Suffolk Council’s Customer Services on 0333 016 2000 or customerservices@
eastsuffolk.gov.uk

About this toolkit
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Sustainable Business Toolkit

Staff Awareness Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Establish an energy awareness campaign 
amongst your staff.
Notes:

Implement a ‘switch off’ policy for all 
equipment when not in use.
Notes:

Consider an energy usage reduction target and 
keep staff updated with progress to keep them 
motivated.
Notes:

Turn the campaign in to a competition to 
engage staff more effectively.
Notes:

Ensure staff are recognised for their efforts and 
make rewards appropriate and appealing.
Notes:

Make use of stickers and posters as useful 
reminders around the premises and site.
Notes:

Switch off lighting when not in use and 
consider fitting sensors in less frequently used 
areas.
Notes:

Ensure staff know how to use heating and 
cooling effectively, making use of timers and 
thermostats. 
The recommended temperature in an office is 
21oC, and turning the thermostat down by just 
1oC can save 8% on energy bills.
Notes:
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Staff Awareness cont. Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Ensure staff are dressed appropriately for the 
temperature , or encourage staff to do so if no 
uniform is provided.
Notes:

Set a dead band of 3oC for heating and cooling 
to ensure they are not working simultaneously 
(dead band is a state where neither heating or 
air conditioning are switched on).
Notes:

Ensure staff or customers are not opening 
windows whilst heating or cooling is on.
Notes:

Monitoring Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Take regular meter readings and record these, 
and keep a note of fuel deliveries.
Notes:

Look for patterns of use or unusual levels of 
consumption e.g. is equipment being left on at 
night unnecessarily?
Notes:

Calculate a carbon footprint from your annual 
electricity and fuel use. 
You can do this using a free online tool at 
www.greensuffolk.org/at-work/carbon-
footprint-calculator
Notes:

Heating, Cooling, and Lighting Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Ensure boilers and air-conditioning units are 
well-maintained and serviced regularly by 
qualified personnel.
Notes:
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Heating, Cooling, and Lighting cont. Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Where heating equipment is old and inefficient 
consider upgrading to low carbon alternatives.
Notes:

Check outside lights are on sensors and/or 
timers.
Notes:

Upgrade older lamps to LED energy efficient 
alternatives and install motion or daylight 
sensors.
LED lighting can save around 50% of lighting 
costs. 
Visit www.beeanglia.org for details of grants.
Notes:

Keep light fittings and skylights clean to make 
the best use of the light available.
Notes:

Refrigeration Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Where refrigeration equipment is in use 
ensure the systems are properly checked, 
repaired and maintained.
Notes:

Review temperatures and adjust to ensure 
they are appropriate for the type of food and 
drink they contain.
Notes:

Investigate new refrigeration equipment with 
modern refrigerants, and closing doors or 
curtains.
Notes:

Investigate refrigeration condenser heat 
recovery systems.
Notes:
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Building Infrastructure Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Reduce wasted energy use by install draught 
proofing around leaky doors and windows.
Notes:

In a typical commercial building approximately 
22% of heat is lost through the roof.
Check whether roofs and walls are already 
sufficiently insulated and if not increase 
insulation levels.
Notes:

Consider installing secondary glazing or 
double/triple-glazed units when older 
windows need to be replaced.
Notes:

Access the resources of the Suffolk Green 
Buildings Network, visit
www.greensuffolk.org/sgbn for further 
information about making your building 
greener.
Notes:

Production Equipment Upgrades Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Checking, cleaning, repairing, and refurbishing 
will prolong working life of equipment and 
facilitate re-use.
Notes:

New production equipment may offer 
increased productivity and reduce waste for a 
given energy use.
Notes:

Investigate new auxiliary equipment including 
screw air compressors, inverter controlled 
motors and drives on hydraulics and drives.
Notes:
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Renewable Energy Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Where sufficient hot water is used on site, 
install solar thermal water heating.
Notes:

Generate renewable electricity on site by 
installing solar PV. Savings are best when the 
majority of electricity can be used on site but 
excess generation can be sold back to the grid.
Visit www.beeanglia.org for details of grants.
Notes:

Switch to a renewable energy tariff supplying 
and investing in low carbon electricity and/or 
gas.
Notes:

Case study: In 2018 Amarinth at Bentwaters Parks in Rendlesham received a grant 
to install solar panels, enabling the business to generate renewable energy on site 
and reduce its energy costs. The annual savings were calculated to be in the region of 
34.6tCO2e/year of carbon savings and £5,352/year in electricity costs.



Sustainable Procurement
The goods and services that you purchase through 
your supply chain have an environmental impact 

through their manufacture, transportation, use and 
disposal.

Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Agree overarching sustainability objectives 
for procurement (e.g. to reduce the transport 
related emissions of your supply chain).
Notes:

Develop a sustainable procurement 
policy (approved and supported by senior 
management).
Notes:

Communicate your policy to staff and to key 
suppliers.
Notes:

Identify a Sustainable Procurement Champion. 
This should be a senior figure within the 
organisation that can influence decision 
making.
Notes:

Offer staff basic training in green procurement 
principles and/or include green procurement 
as part of the induction programme for key 
staff.
Notes:

Undertake expenditure analysis, identify key 
sustainability impacts and investigate whether 
the key spend areas can be made more 
sustainable.
Notes:

Include sustainability criteria in key contracts. 
Outline which contracts are defined as key and 
how this selection was made. This could be 
contracts with high sustainability impacts, high 
cost or involving long term agreements.
Notes:

Engage with your suppliers to minimise 
waste in your supply chain and identify more 
sustainable products with less packaging and a 
longer life expectancy.
Notes:
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Sustainable Procurement cont. Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Target key suppliers for engagement and views. 
It is important to engage with key suppliers as 
early as possible. Find out what they are doing 
to minimise their environmental impacts.
Notes:

Bulk buy and refill where possible to reduce 
packaging waste (e.g. food, soap, cleaning 
products etc.)
Notes:

Consider more than just the capital cost when 
tendering or purchasing; take into account 
running costs, maintenance costs and disposal 
costs.
Notes:

Consider working with businesses with a track 
record of sustainable business practices or 
look for other environmental credentials from 
your suppliers (e.g. the Carbon Charter more 
information at www.greensuffolk.org/charter)
Notes:

Sustainable Transport Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Encourage sustainable commuting and 
business travel by developing a sustainable 
travel policy and providing information on 
public transport options.
Notes:

Become part of the ‘Bike to Work’ scheme, 
enabling employees to pay for a bike and 
equipment in tax-free monthly instalments, 
and provide secure cycle parks.
Visit www.bike2workscheme.co.uk for 
information. 
Notes:

Write a green travel plan. 
Visit www.greensuffolk.org/travel/travel-plan-
support/business-support for guidance.
Notes:
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Sustainable Transport cont. Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Invest in an electric vehicle (EV) or pool 
car. If you manage a fleet investigate which 
vehicles might be upgraded to electric on 
replacement. The Energy Saving Trust currently 
offer businesses a free fleet review to provide 
recommendations for reducing emissions. 
Visit https://www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/
transport/fleet/fleet-support to find out more.
Notes:

Install electric vehicle charging points for staff 
and customers. 
Visit www.pluginsuffolk.org for details of the 
Suffolk EV charging scheme and www.gov.uk/
government/collections/government-grants-
for-low-emission-vehicles for grants for EV 
charging points.
Notes:

Provide driver efficiency training to staff to 
help them to develop a more fuel-efficient 
driving style. This can increase driver’s miles 
per gallon by 15%, helping businesses save on 
fuel costs.
Notes:

Use telematics systems which track vehicles 
and drivers to optimise route planning 
and provide information on journey times, 
emissions etc.
Notes:

Encourage your business customers to adopt 
sustainable transport by including links to 
information on public transport on your 
website. 
A useful website is travelineeastanglia.org.uk
Notes:

If you are despatching products, establish a 
minimum order size for delivery and examine 
the opportunities to link up with other local 
businesses and share delivery costs.
Notes:

Investigate use of teleconferencing and 
videoconferencing between sites, clients and 
contractors to avoid unnecessary travel.
Notes:



Electric Vehicles: The East Suffolk Business Festival in November 2018 included an event 
promoting electric vehicles held at East Suffolk House in Melton.

Waste Minimisation, Recycling and Pollution 
Prevention

Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Refer to the waste hierarchy on page 12 to 
consider how you can address the waste 
streams generated by your business.
Notes:

Design out waste in the delivery of your 
products and services.
Notes:

Go paperless wherever possible by introducing 
e-receipts and invoices.
Notes:

Design products or packaging which can be re-
used (without the need for remanufacture) or 
redistributed to others.
Notes:

Donate unwanted office furniture or 
equipment to organisations for sale and re-
use.
Notes:

Introduce alternatives to single-use plastics.
Notes:

Branded reusable cups and water bottles can 
reduce plastic use, whilst promoting your 
business.
Notes:
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The Waste Hierarchy ranks waste management options according to what is best for 
the environment. Use it to guide decision making regarding waste minimisation and 
disposal routes.

Waste Minimisation, Recycling and Pollution 
Prevention cont.

Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Establish a recycling collection and ensure that 
everyone using your site knows what can be 
recycled.
Notes:

Use stickers, posters and clearly labelled bins.
Notes:

If you have publicly accessible drinking water, 
consider becoming a Refill Station and joining 
the Refill network.
Visit refill.org.uk to find out more.
Notes:

If you have an appropriate outside area, 
compost your food waste and tea bags etc.
Notes:

If not, arrange for a green/food waste 
collection.
Notes:
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Water Efficiency Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Take regular meter readings and compare your 
consumption over time to help you identify 
any leaks.
Notes:

Take a walk round your site to check for 
dripping taps or WC cistern overflows. Make 
a note of areas of significant water use and 
prioritise action in these areas.
Notes:

Raising awareness of your water efficiency 
initiatives can help to break bad habits 
amongst employees. Use signs or posters to 
promote a water efficient culture.
Notes:

Introduce a suggestion scheme so your 
employees can share their water saving ideas 
with you. 
Notes:

Ensure all staff are aware that surface drains 
are only designed to carry rainwater and any 
waste entering these drains can therefore end 
up polluting local watercourses, harming fish 
and other wildlife. 
See https://www.groundwork.org.uk/
yellowfish-flw
Notes:

Install water saving equipment, such as push 
and spray taps (these can lead to 50% savings 
in water use through taps), low flush toilets 
and waterless urinals or PIR sensors.
Notes:

Consider opportunities for a water butt – if you 
have a garden or indoor plants rainwater could 
be used for watering.
Notes:

Consider larger scale rainwater harvesting 
where there is a sufficient demand for non-
potable water (e.g. cleaning, laundry, toilet 
flushing).
Notes:
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Water Efficiency cont. Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Hot water can cost between 2 – 4 times as 
much as cold water once energy costs are 
taken into account. Achieve additional savings 
by only using hot water where completely 
necessary.
Notes:

Also consider the opportunity that exists for 
sustainable urban drainage on site – storing or 
re-using surface water at source, decreasing 
flow rates to watercourses using natural 
infiltration and improving water quality.
Notes:

Severe Weather Resilience Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Consider developing a severe weather, flood 
and wider resilience plan. 
For further support visit www.
getbusinessresilient.co.uk
Notes:

Promoting Biodiversity Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Consider opportunities to leave ‘wild’ areas 
around your site, as unmown areas can 
provide food and shelter for a range of wildlife.
Notes:

Consider sowing and maintaining a wildflower 
meadow.
Notes:

‘Installation of bird and bat boxes and bug 
hotels and provision of drinking water 
for wildlife around your site will support 
biodiversity.
Notes:

Installing well-maintained bird feeders can 
help raise awareness of the local wildlife and 
support wild bird populations (feeding should 
continue year round).
Notes:
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Wildflower meadows
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Promoting Biodiversity cont. Take Action
(or N/A) Underway Date to 

review Completed

Establishing outside eating areas will allow 
staff to connect with nature which can increase 
productivity and alleviate stress.
Notes:

Encourage employees to get involved with 
local conservation activities to encourage team 
building and boost morale.
Visit www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/assets/
Environment/Green-Issues/SCN-Volunteer-
Pack.pdf or www.wildlifetrusts.org/about-us/
partnerships/working-businesses for further 
information.
Notes:

Riduna Park: The owners of Riduna 
Park in Melton entered into partnership 
with Greener Growth in 2019 to create 
areas of wildflowers and herbs, improve 
the ecosystem for wildlife, form open 
spaces for office workers on site to use 
at lunchtimes, develop plans for raised 
flowerbeds and a salad vegetable garden, 
and create a number of hedgehog, bat and 
bird boxes.



Next steps to becoming a 
Sustainable Business

Now look back over your responses to each recommendation in the checklist. 

If some or all of your responses fall into the ‘completed’ category you are already on your 
way to becoming a sustainable business. However, it is likely that most of these actions 
have been taken in an ‘ad hoc’ manner and so to help you on your journey to become a 
sustainable business it is recommended that you do the following:

• Create a sustainability policy for your business, focusing on the areas which are 
important to you and most relevant to your business. Share this with your staff and 
make it publicly available.

• Where recommendations have been assigned for further action, collate these into a 
sustainability action plan or ‘to do list’ for your business.

• Nominate an ‘eco champion’ to promote sustainability throughout your organisation.
• Consider gaining accreditation to the Carbon Charter and joining the network of like-

minded businesses already operating across Suffolk and Norfolk (www.greensuffolk.org/
charter).

• Free accreditation to the Carbon Charter and energy efficiency grants of up to £20,000 
are available through BEE Anglia (www.beeanglia.org).
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Get in touch

Please do get in touch if you need any help or support.

Don’t be shy about the sustainability aims and successes of your business.

Make sure you let your customers and business contacts know how well you are doing.

Let us know at East Suffolk Council and we will help you shout it from the treetops!

https://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk

@EastSuffolk

EastSuffolkCouncil

EastSuffolkCouncil

Want to get more involved in environmental action in your community? 

Why not join the East Suffolk Greenprint Forum to be part of our 
knowledge sharing network and hear about opportunities to 
get involved? 

Visit www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/environment/east-suffolk-greenprint-forum
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